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Q1) Which of these counties borders the other two?

Q2) In cricket, what is an umpire signalling if they hold one arm out to the side?

Q3) In what type of nuclear reaction do nuclei combine together?

Q4) What name is given to a parallelogram with four equal sides but no right angles?

Q5) Which playing card is also known as "the man with the axe"?

Q6) The first Roman emperor gave his name to which month of the year?

Q7) What is the largest artery in the human body?

Q8) The German word for rumble-ghost lends itself to the title of which 1982 film?

Q9) Which Swiss ski resort was the first to host the Winter Olympics twice?

Q10) What is the surname of Buffy the Vampire Slayer?

Q11) What disease is caused by the bacteria Mycobacterium leprae?

Q12) What is the only bird to have nostrils at the end of its beak?

Q13) Which American state was purchased from Russia for the sum of $7.2 million in 1867?

Q14) In which year did Winston Churchill die?

Q15) What is the fourth book of the Pentateuch?

A) Gloucestershire    B) Hampshire    C) Wiltshire

A) Four runs    B) Wide ball    C) No ball    D) Leg bye

A) Jack of Clubs    B) King of Hearts    C) Jack of Spades    D) King of Diamonds

A) Aorta    B) Cartoid    C) Femoral    D) Mesenteric

A) Kookaburra    B) Stork    C) Penguin    D) Kiwi
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Q1) Which of these counties borders the other two?

Q2) In cricket, what is an umpire signalling if they hold one arm out to the side?

Q3) In what type of nuclear reaction do nuclei combine together?

Q4) What name is given to a parallelogram with four equal sides but no right angles?

Q5) Which playing card is also known as "the man with the axe"?

Q6) The first Roman emperor gave his name to which month of the year?

Q7) What is the largest artery in the human body?

Q8) The German word for rumble-ghost lends itself to the title of which 1982 film?

Q9) Which Swiss ski resort was the first to host the Winter Olympics twice?

Q10) What is the surname of Buffy the Vampire Slayer?

Q11) What disease is caused by the bacteria Mycobacterium leprae?

Q12) What is the only bird to have nostrils at the end of its beak?

Q13) Which American state was purchased from Russia for the sum of $7.2 million in 1867?

Q14) In which year did Winston Churchill die?

Q15) What is the fourth book of the Pentateuch?

A) Gloucestershire    B) Hampshire    C) Wiltshire

A) Four runs    B) Wide ball    C) No ball    D) Leg bye

Fusion

Rhombus

A) Jack of Clubs    B) King of Hearts    C) Jack of Spades    D) King of Diamonds

August

A) Aorta    B) Cartoid    C) Femoral    D) Mesenteric

Poltergeist

St Moritz

Summers

Leprosy

A) Kookaburra    B) Stork    C) Penguin    D) Kiwi

Alaska

1965

Numbers
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